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Abstract: The importance of using clean energy in electrical energy generation and transportation network planning
has recently increased due to carbon footprint rising. In this direction, the use of electric vehicles (EV), known as
ultra-low carbon emission vehicles, has become widespread in addition to renewable energy sources (RES) such as
wind and photovoltaic (PV) power generations. The trend of EVs to be preferred the primary means of transport has
revealed the effects of charging an additional load on the grid. There is a need to create coordinated charging methods by
considering the approaches for real-time charging models of EVs. In this paper, SOC-based EV coordinated charging was
proposed for power management to prevent adverse effects including transformer overload, instantaneous peak loading
and line overload in the existing distribution network. The proposed coordinated EV charging method was tested on
the modified Roy Billinton test system (RBTS) Bus 2 network. AC 11 kW uncoordinated charging units have been
respectively 123.76% distribution transformer and 115.16% distribution line overloading for 500 EVs on the grid with
13,9% diversity factor. However, these values that are 72.05% of distribution transformer and 67.01% of distribution
grid overloading according to permittable level were decreased by the proposed coordinated charging method. Also, the
state of charge (SOC) based coordinated method can increase 3.5% rate the diversity factor of charging capacity at the
charging station with PV and battery energy system (BES) while ensured grid stability and energy eﬀiciency.
Key words: EV charging coordination, energy eﬀiciency, power management, photovoltaic power generation

1. Introduction
One of the ways to reduce the carbon emission problem, which is the main factor of global warming, is the
use of ultra-low emission electric vehicles (EVs) in the transportation sector. Commercial EV markets include
full electric vehicles (FEV), hybrid electric vehicles (HEV), plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) and fuel
cell electric vehicles (FCEV) [1]. FEVs and FCEVs are used only with the electric motor, HEVs and PHEVs
also have an internal combustion engine. FEVs have a battery pack with high energy storage capacity and
charging requirement. Therefore, these EVs have significant impacts on the design and power management at
the distribution grid level [2]. In particular, the effects on the grid are thought to be growing to charge FEVs,
which are increasingly adopted [3]. In this study, EV definition is considered appropriate for FEV.
The electrical infrastructure of an existing house with other basic loads is not suitable for EV charging
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load capacity. Therefore, EVs seem to be diﬀicult to charge at home, except for slow charging [4]. In public or
private workplaces, the arrival, departure, charging start and end times of the EV coincide with the operating
hours of the business with instant or continuous overloading indicates the negative effect of EV charging loads
on the grid. Financial and technical experts believe that EVs will replace traditional vehicles in the near future
and grid impacts will be large. In this regard, it is anticipated that there will be a need for a power management
mechanism based on coordination methods of the grid effects of EV charging. In the power management of the
charging demand of increasing EVs, there are two methods for reducing the grid effects as direct and indirect
coordination [5]. Direct coordination methods, network technical operations between the power grid, RES
and charging stations are studied [6]. Direct coordination methods include EV battery charge eﬀiciency based
coordination [7], frequency based coordination [8], network based coordination [9], control and communication
based coordination [10] and rule based coordination [11]. Indirect coordination methods are worked to minimize
the grid effects indirectly according to the increase in satisfaction of stakeholders such as network operators
[12], EV aggregators (EVA), EV charging station (EVCS) and EV users in the electricity share market [13].
In indirect coordination is contained price tariff based coordination [14], EVA based coordination [15] and EV
charging unit (EVSE) based coordination [16].
In study [17] to improve electrical mobility in transport, it has been proposed to examine various EV
fleets and charging points in different parts of Europe. It was concluded that the EV charging event corresponds
to an average energy of 7.08 kWh, with 75% of EVs traveling at distances of less than 47 km per day. In study
[18] investigating whether the charging behavior differs between cities, it was proposed to examine 5 different
regions with the support of charging models and EV charging planning. Alternating current (AC) charging at
different powers has been planned and parameters such as distance traveled by electricity in cities, managing
charging concerns, facilitating electric mobility and improving the business situation of charging stations have
been optimized. Julia et al. presented the advantages of smart charging in providing EV charging management
in the grid and avoiding unnecessary grid investment costs. It is stated that if the correct practices are not
implemented, the electrification of transportation can become stagnant and can burden EV drivers, electricity
consumers and the public sector with unnecessary costs [19]. İbrahim et al. proposed the peak load reductionbased demand response program with developing an optimal energy management mechanism in EV parking
lots. It has confirmed the load factor minimization problem with various case studies for the accuracy of the
proposed model [20]. Wei Jiang and Yongqi Zhen proposed an intelligent charge management system in the
workplace parking lot with battery energy system (BES) and PV system. The study found that a real-time
EV charge scheduling based on short-term PV power estimation and enhanced binary gray wolf optimization
(IBGWO) outperforms other particle swarm-based algorithms [21]. Vishnu et al. proposed energy management
in the micro grid (MG) with RES in the university parking lot. It has created an energy management system
(EMS) based on a combined optimizer for minimizing the power drawn from the main grid for charging EVs
and increasing the self-suﬀiciency of the micro grid [22]. Lisa et al. proposed to measure the network load that
occurs based on past actual driving distance data in their study. They concluded that single-phase charging
power (3.7 kW) could have a diversity factor of less than 45% , while three-phase charging (11 kW) could have
a diversity factor of at most 50% due to shorter charging sessions [23]. Francesco et al. proposed a charge
management system (CMS) powered by smart charging mode for estimating and managing EVCS total power
flow. In the data analysis of a real EV, it was seen that the total charging times for 22 kW, 11 kW and 7 kW
CS were respectively drawn to the maximum power of 21.73% , 55.62% and 57.72% in their research [24]. Alper
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and Ozan proposed an optimal risk-averse bid strategy for a wind energy portfolio manager that includes EV
parking lots to reduce imbalance in the day-ahead market and balancing market (BM). Uncertainties regarding
electric vehicle driving patterns, electricity market data, wind energy generation are handled with a stochastic
approach [25].
In this paper, a SOC-based coordinated charge model with real-time dynamic charging process is proposed
for a region. With respect to uncoordinated charging, the main purpose of SOC-based coordinated EV charging
management is to enable the use of existing charging and network infrastructure equipment within the allowable
power limits with a real-time charging profile. Arrival time, departure time and SOC of electric vehicles before
starting charging are evaluated using stochastic programming based on distribution functions with the help of
historical real travel data and accordingly 500 vehicle datasets are produced by Monte Carlo Simulation (MCS).
Daily total vehicle load profile is generated according to the power and energy values calculated according to
vehicle data [26]. The effects of uncoordinated charging and SOC-based Coordinated EV charging on energy
eﬀiciency are analyzed. Short-term PV power forecast are used together with energy stored by BES and
consumption data of EVs. The highest EV load is minimized to a certain level by the algorithm created by
BES.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, EV travel patterns based on probability
distributions as the system model describe uncoordinated charge and proposed coordinated charge algorithms,
PV short-term generation profile prediction model and BES storage unit charge / discharge algorithm. Next,
the optimization of the PV, BES and EV objective function is given in Section III. PV, BES and EVs case
studies were conducted on the RBTS-2 test bus of the coordinated charging methodology proposed in Section
IV. Finally, conclusion descriptions and future studies are presented in Section V.
2. System modelling
2.1. Travel and load stochastic modeling of EVs
Daily travel behaviors are important in terms of time and distance in order to determine the network load of
EVs in different time zones within a region. The time phenomenon of each electric vehicle is expressed as the
time of arrival when it starts charging at the charging point, and the time of departure when the charging
process is completed. The distance traveled by each EV individually, represents the distance traveled, and the
SOC value of the battery before charging is calculated accordingly.
2.1.1. EVs arriving time
EV owners need to charge their vehicles by arriving at charging points after completing their travels throughout
the day. When EV arrival time is analyzed to fit a normal probability distribution (PDF) based on National
Household Travel Survey (NTHS) data, it can be expressed by the following equation (1) [27]:
−µarr )
e− (tarr
2σarr 2
√
f (tarr ) =
σarr 2π

2

, µarr − 12 ≤ tarr

arr )
e− (tarr2σ+24−µ
2
arr
√
≤ 24 or f (tarr ) =
σarr 2π

2

, 0 ≤ tarr ≤ µarr − 12 (1)

In a study examining the arrival time of EVs in Ankara in order to establish the arrival time profile of
EVs more accurately, density values were scaled according to 1 h [28]. According to the arrival density data,
the arrival time tarr curve in the normal PDF was modeled by determining as the mean ( µarr =19.00) and the
standard deviation ( σarr =1.5 h). The performance of the obtained model was calculated as 0.0175 over the
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mean square error (MSE) performance metric given in equation (2).

M SE =

N
1 ∑
(yi − ŷi )2
N i=1

(2)

where yi and ŷi represent observed and estimation value of the model, N is the total number of data
determined for performance metric. Figure (1) shows the arrival time probability distribution of EVs.

Figure 1. Real arrival density data and normal probability distribution function.

2.1.2. EV battery SOC value
The battery SOC value of an EV before charging is determined with its total travel distance during the day.
Each EV is considered 100% SOC before daily travel. As the daily travel distance of EVs changes randomly,
reference is made to the study that found that 75% of traditional vehicles travel at distances of less than 47
km per day [17]. With the curve fitting method, NHTS expresses the daily travel distance data as a lognormal
cumulative distribution function (CDF) as in equation (3) [27]:
Fd (x) =

1
x − µd
[1 + erf ( √ )]
2
σd 2

(3)

Here x is the daily distance traveled, ( µd = 3.24) mean and ( σd = 0.88) standard deviation values in the
probability distribution. Figure (2) shows the travel distance cumulative probability function curve.
As can be seen from the Figure (2), 75% of daily trips take place under 47 km. When the energy
consumption for each distance is assumed equal, the total battery capacity Cin of the electric vehicle i , daily
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Figure 2. Travel distances based on daily trip data log-normal cumulative distribution function.

travel distance d and the average consumption per km Ein is used for calculation of initial battery state of
charge SOCiinit in equation (4):
SOCiinit = 1 −

d.Ein
Cin .1000

(4)

The battery state of charge SOCif inal of the electric vehicle i. at departure time is calculated with
equation (5) using the battery capacity Cin , charging eﬀiciency ηc , maximum charging power Pic and ∆t = 30
min time period, T = 48 total frequency number and t time frequency variable:
SOCif inal = SOCiinit +

T
∑
t=0

(ηc

Pic .t.∆T
) and t.∆T ∈ [tarr , tdep ]
Cin

(5)

2.1.3. EV departure time
There is an assumption for the EV drive charging habit: An EV starts charging as soon as it is plugged in, and
charging is completed without interruption until it is fully charged. Electric vehicles leave the charging point
after charging is complete. The state that EVs leave the charging station depends on the state of charge from
the moment of charging and the distance they have traveled before. Depending on the total distance traveled,
the initial SOC value of EVs before plug-in is determined. According to the initial SOC value, how long the
vehicle will take maximum charging power from the charging station is specified in [24]. Therefore, the impact
of initial SOC is significant for the EVs power management in the distribution network. The charging time tch
of an EV is the driver departure time expressed in the equation (6) at the value at which the vehicle charge
occurs at the desired level:
tch =
682
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The departure time tdep of the electric vehicles is expressed as the sum of the arrival time tarr and the
charging time tch and this time is less than 24 h with equation (7) :
tdep = tarr + tch and tdep ∈ [0, 24]

(7)

2.1.4. Specifications of electric vehicles
The charging load profile of EVs, the discharge power and travelling total distance are calculated by using
consumption eﬀiciency per km distance. Table shows the battery capacity, total travel distance and consumption
eﬀiciency for 3 different real electric vehicles [26].
Table . Battery capacity, travel total distance and consumption eﬀiciency of various electric vehicles.

Brand
Volswagen ID.3
Peugeot e-208
Opel Corsa-e

Battery capacity (kWh)
45

Endurance mileage (km)

Consumption eﬀiciency (Wh/km)

275

164

2.1.5. EVs load modelling
The normal distribution based arrival time, lognormal distribution based departure time, SOC value before
starting charging and EV specifications are used with 30-min time intervals using MCS at a one-day time
horizon. The result of this process each EV load profile is created to a daily charge profile using these variables.
It describes the uncoordinated EV charging, which is defined as charging at the same power continuously
without the need for control in the charging scenario specified here. There are uncoordinated charging studies
in the literature that consider EV charging to always charge with the same maximum power in all battery states
[12, 29]. The accuracy of the results obtained is questionable, as such studies do not reflect the real time EV
charge profile. Figure (3) shows the EV charging algorithm for uncoordinated charging suggested in this study.
It is assumed that EV users do not need charging if their EV battery SOC values are above 90% at the time of
charging.
According to the literature studies, real time maximum charging power of EVs is started to decrease after
passing from constant current mode to constant voltage charging process [30–32]. The maximum charging power
is demonstrated with a nonlinear change depending on the SOC value [33]. In addition, there are studies in the
literature describing the SOC change of the charging curve as a discrete function [31, 34] and a coordinated
charging study based on the 2 phase linear decreasing charging power according to the SOC threshold value
[35]. In this paper, different from the literature, the real time charging profiles of EVs [30, 36–38] are analyzed
and the instantaneous power of the SOC-based coordinated charging is expressed with the following equation
(8) depending on the maximum charging power Pmax :

c

if SOC < 73%
Pi = Pmax
n
c
Pi (SOC) = Pi = Pmax × 3, 17 × −In(SOC) if 73% ≤ SOC < 93%

 c
if SOC ≥ 93%
Pi = 0kW

(8)

The proposed SOC-based coordinated EV charging is shown in Figure (4). The algorithm dynamically
monitors the SOC value continuously. After level of 73%, the SOC values increase in a cumulative manner,
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Figure 3. Uncoordinated EV charging algorithm.

while the corresponding equation (8) decreases maximum charging power Pic in the limits allowed by the
charging station.

Figure 4. SOC based coordinated EV charging algorithm.

2.2. BES storage unit charging discharging modelling
Battery energy storage units are especially necessary for the storage of the generated power in places where PV
production is made and then it is used at time of requirements in the grid. They are preferred to provide grid
stability and prevent overloading on the equipment on the grid [30].
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In this study, a BES unit is operated the nominal SOC value SOCnomBES between the lower SOC limit
SOCminBES and the upper SOC limit SOCmaxBES range in equation (9). This unit has 200kWh of energy
capacity, 50kW of charging power PBES ch and -50kW of discharging power PBES dis shown in equation (10).
SOCminBES ≤ SOCnomBES ≤ SOCmaxBES , SOCnomBES ∈ [0.10 0.90]
{
Pin (PBES )

=

PBES ch = 50kW
PBES dis = −50kW

if Pnode < 0%
if Pnode > 0%

(9)

(10)

According to these limits (9) and values (10), in Figure (5), BES unit operation synchronously between
PV, grid and EVs is shown.

Figure 5. BES unit operating mode.

As shown in Figure (5) according to the battery model, the battery unit stores the surplus energy in the
terminal node busbar while the production is in progress, and the peak load is reduced with the energy stored
by the PV as discharged during consumption from the grid.
2.3. MLP-EMD based PV prediction modeling
This section presents the multilayer perceptron-empirical mode decomposition (MLP-EMD) hybrid model that
predicts PV power generation to be used as input data for the proposed EV charging strategy model. Shortterm estimation of the amount of power obtained from a PV system is of great importance in terms of planning
power systems. Considering the increasing number of EV vehicles in power systems, solar energy estimation
should be aimed to be made with the most accurate accuracy in terms of energy generation planning.
The variation of solar radiation due to chaotic environmental factors such as cloudiness and temperature
brings with it the diﬀiculty of precise estimation. For this reason, many studies have been done on PV energy
production estimation [39–41]. Nowadays, it is seen that the model performance of estimation approaches
created especially with decomposition methods is high [40, 41].
In this study, MLP-EMD based short term hybrid solar energy estimation results are used as input data
in the analyzes to be made on the RBTS-bus 2 test system for the EV charging model. One of the most common
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architecture models of artificial neural network (ANN) is MLP. The artificial neurons are the major components
of a MLP. In MLP networks, the nerves in the layers are completely interconnected by numerical weights, each
nerve containing collection and activation functions. The behavior of neurons is expressed mathematically by
the following equations(11):
um =

n
∑

wmi .xi

(11)

i=1

ym = φ(um + bm )

(12)

Here xi and wmi represent the inputs of each neuron and the weights between two neurons, respectively.
The output value of ym in equation (12) gives the product of the sum of the bm bias value and the result
of equation (11) multiplied by the φ activation function. Detailed information about MLPs can be found in
[40]. In this study, it is aimed to increase model performance by using EMD-based approach and MLP method
together. EMD is a signal decomposition algorithm developed by Huang et al. [41] that yields accurate results
in the processing of nonlinear and nonstationary signals. The most important advantage of EMD is that it can
easily decompose the data set into its components, regardless of the characteristics of the data set and without
prior knowledge. Given an original series such as solar data Y (t) , the components can be described with the
following equation (13) by the EMD decomposition process.
Y (t) =

n
∑

(Ci (t) + Rn (t))

(13)

i=1

where Ci (t) and Rn (t) give the intrinsic mode functions (IMF) and residue component in the decomposition
process, respectively. In Figure (6), EMD-based decomposed signals of solar data recorded at 5-min intervals
are shown.
As can be seen from Figure (6), the time series is decomposed into high and low frequency components
by EMD method. In this way, it is aimed to increase the performance of the model with the MLP model to
be created for each subcomponent (IMF). The sum of all forecasting results obtained presents the final hybrid
result. The data was used 70% for training and 30% for testing. The input data were prepared for MLP
structure with the sliding windowing technique used in [39]. Figure (7) shows the compatibility of the hybrid
approach with the test results.
The MLP-EMD hybrid model was analyzed according to MSE performance criterion given in Equation
(2). The MSE value is 14.2178 in the model using only MLP, this value has decreased to 8.5186 in the hybrid
model. On the other hand, as can be seen from Figure (7), although the compatibility of the estimation results
with the real data is successful, it is also observed that the performance of the model is low at some exceeding
points.
As a result, it is aimed to work in a realistic scenario by using the PV estimation data as input data in
the model to be created in EV charge coordination for the analysis to be made on the RBTS-2 test bus.
3. Simation results
In this section, the scenarios examined in this study are presented. Based on the parameterization of values
within the permissible limits for EV, PV and BES in section (2), four scenarios are now respectively defined:
uncoordinated charging of EVs, uncoordinated charging of EVs with PV vs BES unit support, SOC-based
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Figure 6. EMD-based decomposed PV power data.

coordinated charging of EVs and SOC-based coordinated charging scenarios of EVs with PV - BES unit support
have been created. For this reason, stochastic changing EV battery SOC values were defined during the arrival
and departure hours according to the scenarios. It is assumed that the vehicles are randomly modeled with the
arrival time in the normal distribution and the daily travel distance in the lognormal distribution. In this study,
AC 3 phase 11kW charged 500 EV was simulated using stochastic data and probability distribution methods for
one-day charge planning. Next, an RBTS Bus-2 test system, often used for testing in the literature, was used
for uncoordinated charging and the proposed SOC-based coordinated EV charging. In this test system, the
proposed structure is connected to the bar number TLP21. From this bus, a connection is provided between the
600 kVA 11 / 0.4 kV distribution transformer and the terminal bus with 2 parallel NYBY 3x240 / 120 copper
(Cu) conductors. Figure (8) shows the integration model of BES and PV generation systems and electric vehicles
on RBTS Bus-2.
In the study, the transformer loading, line loading, EV charging power and charging power drawn from
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Figure 7. Test results of MLP-EMD hybrid model.

the grid were examined respectively in Figure (9) for uncoordinated charging (a) and for SOC-based coordinated
charging (b).
According to the simulation results, in the daily charging scenarios for the uncoordinated charging in
peak condition, 0.765 MW of power is drawn from the network, causing 132.65% overload on the transformer.
EVs create a line overload of 123.43% by supplying 0.758 MW of power on the grid. According to the power
drawn, 7 kW of power loss occurs due to overload in the transformer. In addition, it has been determined that
the diversity factor of 500 vehicles with uncoordinated charging is at the level of 13.9% in peak load situations.
According to the simulation results of the same test system, transformer and even the proposed coordinated
charging method, 0.468 MW of power was drawn from the network, and the transformer was loaded at a rate
of 80.8%. EVs were drawn between 0.465 MW of power on the network and 75.15% of the load on the line
was within the limit values. In addition, it is concluded that the diversity factor is at the level of 8.5% for
the coordinated charge in peak loading situations. Later, the PV generation system and BES were added
to the terminal bus in the existing test system. In this context, the transformer loading, line loading, PV
power, BES power, EV charging power and charging power drawn from the grid were examined respectively for
uncoordinated charging (a) and for coordinated charging (b) in Figure (10).
According to the results of the PV and BES integrated simulation, both the uncoordinated and coordinated charging method, with the energy it stores from the PV during the day, the BES provides a discharge
power to the 50 kW busbar during the evening charging operations. In daily charging scenarios, uncoordinated
charging in peak condition causes an overload of the transformer at a rate of 123.76% by drawing 0.714 MW of
power from the network. EVs create an overload of 115.16% by drawing 0.758 MW of power on the terminal
bar. According to the power drawn, 6 kW of power loss occurs due to overload in the transformer. According
to the simulation results of the proposed coordinated charging method integrated with the same test system,
transformer and line, PV and BES, 0.417 MW of power was drawn from the network and the transformer was
loaded at a rate of 72.05%. EVs were drawn on the terminal bus with 0.465 MW of power and 67.01% of the load
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Figure 8. RBTS Bus 2 test system and proposed model.

on the line was between the limit values. As can be understood from here, in case of uncoordinated charging,
even if the diversity values of EVs in the network are within the limit of 13.9% for 11 kW charging, it causes
32% or even 23% overload in the transformer. The addition of PV-BES to the uncoordinated charging method
has been reduced to levels of overload of the transformer and even 23% to 15%, respectively. Since the use of
uncoordinated charging method causes overload on grid equipment, it has been shown that the use of the proposed SOC-based coordinated EV charging method loaded the transformer and even within the allowed limits.
In case the EVs of the coordinated charge with PV and BES are loaded on the network peak, approximately
3.5% more of the diversity values can be allowed above the 7.5% diversity factor.
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Figure 9. a. Uncoordinated charging transformer/distribution line loading and power, b. SOC based coordinated
charging transformer/distribution line loading and power.

4. Conclusion
Today, in many countries such as Turkey, it is aimed to build electric vehicle charging stations in their regions
at the optimum level. Investment is required in business models for EV charging, taking into account technical
limitations and barriers. It is assumed that the impact of charging stations on the distribution network is one
of the main factors to be taken into account in planning future EV charging networks. The proposed method
in the paper is a novel approach to assessing the impact of AC operations on the distribution network. The
power value for the constant current stage of the charging process is fixed and the charging power decreases
after switching to the constant voltage mode after 73% value, as in real operating conditions. According to
the analyzed uncoordinated charging, SOC-based coordinated charging has been found to provide more vehicle
integration without exceeding the permissible values in the network. In future studies, it should be taken into
account that in a local area with different types of chargers, the power grid may be noticeably weak. Thus,
it is envisaged that AC charging stations will synthesize the SOC-based charging concept with smart charging
approaches. The results show that for a 600kVA transformer of 500 EVs at 11kW charging power, further analysis
of the effect of even 11% vehicle charging on the distribution network of charging stations is mandatory. The
anticipated growth rate of the electric vehicle in the market, the analysis of the transformer and line overload
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Figure 10. a. PV-BES integrated uncoordinated charge transformer/distribution line loading and power, b. PV-BES
integrated SOC based coordinated charging transformer/distribution line loading and power.

problem explained in the regions with AC charging are very important. It is thought that EV penetrations
in the existing network infrastructure can be increased if such loading problem is supported by PV generation
and energy storage units together with coordination. In the terms of future studies, the proposed SOC-based
coordinated charging approach can be formed on the basis that investigates effects on congestion management
of distribution network.
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